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AUTO NEWS OF THE DAYALEC SMITH THE WINNERSWF! FOE OCEAN SOUND FBI GOES 10 NEVADA
Unbeaten Cooperstown Four Has Narrow Es-

cape, but Earns a Tie Score.

tteen Tlay for Tola Cups

Wakes Dalmatian Look Cheap in

Fast Run Race.

POOR R!D!NG IN 'CHASE

SECOND GAME.
GREAT NBCK I. |MEADOW BROOK

Hdp.: WANDERERS.
Xo I—W. R. Grace. . 2 No. I—August B 1

-
Xo

—
C-"H. Sabln.. 1 mont, jr 1

No 3—H. Hadden 21 No. 2—A. S. Burden.. 3
Back—J. G. Mlllburn. INo. 3—E. Boyer 1
ir 3 Back—F. C. Have-'

meyer 2

Total 8' Total 7

Goals scored— For Great Neck I—William R.
Grace, 7; Hamilton Hadden. 3: C. H. Sabin. 2;

J G Mllburn. jr.. 1 Lost by penalty— 1!, goal

each for two fouls. Net score—l2Ppals. For

Meadow Brook Wanderers— Arthur 8- Burden. 3;

P 805-er, 3; F. C. Havemeyer, 1. Lost by pen-
altv—1* goal for foul. Net score— goals.
Time of game— Eight periods of 7% minutes
cart Beferee-H. H. Holm's. Timekeeper— B.
G. Smith.

The line-up and summary follow:

FIRST GAME.

MEADOW BROOK ; COOPERSTOWX.
FREEBOOTERS I. Hdp.

Hdp.lXo. I—F. A. Clark... 2
Xo.I—R. Belmont... 3 No. 2 C. P. Beadles-
Xn 2—2

—
A. Burden. j ton 3

«r 4 Xo. 3—E. S. Reynal.. 4

Sofa— J. A. Ratvllns 4 Back
—

F. S. Yon
Back— W. G. UOew... 2! etade 4

Total 13 Total 18
Goa!« scored: For Meadow Brook Freebooters
.Tamp? A Burden, jr.. 4. Raymond Belmont.

3 TV G Loe«r. 2. Lost by penalty
—** goal for

foul
"

Net score— S1* goal? For Coopersto-wn
—

r P. Beadleston. 5; F. Ambrose Clark. 2. E. B.
Rental 2; F. 8. Yon Stade. 2. Loet by penalty—

2*4 roils fnr five fouls of '? goal each. Net
score 1* goals. Time of game— Eight period*
of Us minutes each. Re-fert-e

—
H. H. Holmes.

Timekeeper— E. G. Fmith.

Stade played well, the team work was net

up t.-i the usual standard.
The Meadow Brook team played in spec-

tacular style. Burden making a wonderful

shot for goal, hitting a baek-hander und^r

his pony's neck, while Raymond Belmont' s
por.y helped along a bit by once kicking the
ball inside for a goal.

MANY YOUNGSTERS MIXONE HIT OFF TEWiPLETON

August Belmont and Mrs. Belmont were
of the number, and they enjoyed seeing

Raymond Belmont lead the Meadow Brook
Freebooters to a tie match with the hith-
erto undefeated Cooperftown four at 8^
goals each.

August Belmont. jr.. was less fortunate
with the Meadow Brook Wanderers, as

William R. Grace proved an entire team

in himself at No. 1 for Great Neck, the

final score of this match— second
played—being 12 goals to 7U-.

Scorers and tally men became confused in

the first match, and a wrangle ensued, in

which Harry Payne Whitney took a hand.

Each fide claimed a victory, but a tie was

finally decided on. the fours to meet an-

other day this week to play for a single

goal. In the second match the pony ridden

lv F. C. Havemeyer was ftruck in the

head by a mallet and so stunned that the

fame had to be stopped for a time.
Cooperstown had a narrow escape, but

with a good lead Meadow Brook made the
mistake, in the third period of trotting out

the weakest ponies, and the unbeaten four

Boon made up for lost time. On the whole
Cc.operftown missed Malcolm Stevenson,

and while F. Ambrose Clark and F. S. Yon

Galloping, harfl hitting polo won for the

First Meadow Brook Freebooters and
Great Neck yesterday In the opening games

of the tournament upon the newly ar-
ranged field Of the Meadow Brook Club, at

Hempstead. Long .Island. The two matches
were in the Hempstead cups portion of the
series, and developed splendid polo for the

large and fashionable gallery that assem-
bled from the nearby country clubs and
residences.

BURNS REFUSES TO BOX

Hancock Goes to the Mat Seven

Times in Substitute Bout.
"Kid" Burns, who was to have met

Charley Griffin, of Australia, in th»? main

bout at the Olympic Athletic Club, of
Harlem, last night, refused to box because

of the small attendance. Griffin appeared,

but no suitable opponenet could be found
for him.

The management then put on a ten-round
bout between Al Hancock and Tommy

Gentry and Issued tickets which will ad-

mit the holder to the next entertainment
free.
In the substitute bout Gentry outclassed

his negro opponent and scored seven
knockdowns.
In an interesting four-round preliminary

bout Charlie Burns outpointed Sam Jack-

son.

Report inHis Camp That Nevada
Also May Bar the Fight

San Francisco, June 20.—News that Gov-
ernor Dickerson of Nevada may declare
himself against the holding of the Jeffries-

Johnson fight In the sagebrush ?tat* «*aa
received at the Johnson camp to-day. John-
son himself was the recipient, but he re-
fused to say whence the Information came.
It cast a noticeable gloom over the train-

ing quarters. Jack said that he intended
to leave the beach on Thursday evening faf
Reno, but that he would wait until he re-
ceived word from "Tex" Rickard'that Gov-
ernor Dickerson was in favor of the bout.
Billy Delaney also exprersed himself in

favor of waiting until news had been re-
ceived from the promoter

Hundreds of inquiries have been receded,

both by the promoters and the Metropolis

Trust and Savings Bank, as to the disposi-

tion of tickets purchased already under
g larantee of the bank. The following

statement was issued t<s<say by President
Mfred Mey*rstein of the bank: "People
who have purchased tickets with our guar-
antee will receive their money back, in case
they do not care to go to Nevada"

Ben Lomond. Ca!., June la,— James J
Jeffries, accompanied by trainers, sparrinfc
partners, court Jesters and aaM manager,
will bid adieu to Ben Lomond to-morrow*

and start for Nevada. From the quiet re-

t'f-at in the Santa Cruz Mountains, where
Jeffries transformed himself from actor to
fighter, the former champion w.n go to
Oakland and stay until the Jeffries BBBciai
train leaves for Reno to-morrow night.

Jeffries to-day hiad little to say. referring
to Berger all matters concerning the de-
parture from Ben Lomond and the plans
for the encampmer.' at Reno

Intercluft r«c« for the V.'estchester Cup.

Rzr» fnr two-rvllnder cars
We^tchester gentl'Titna handicap, final

race for the Mount Vefnon trophy.

Ralph De Palmes description of his drive
up Giants Despair Mountain when he
broke the record for UM Wllkes-Barre hill
with his 200-horpepower Mephistopheles 13
vivid. He lost two teeth. Jarred out when

he struck the hill at frightful speed, and a

watch fob.
"When Iwas nearlng the finish line,"

says De Palma, "the car was going so fast
and the bumps were, -«o frequent that 1

was forced to shut off my power entirely

in order to keep On the road. Icoasted the
last hundred yards to the tape— a mighty

stiff grade, which may sound funny.

as it is an unusual thing to do Ina speed
contest. Ipositively could have broken
the record by a much wider margin, but
Simply did not- want to take the chance or
ditching and n#>wjng down a Jam of specta-
tor?

know the general Impression beforeIknow the e»n»ral impression before
the contest vg? that my car would never
stand that strain and would fall apart. It
was a big consolation, after my two pieces

of hard luck with th« car at Daytona and
Los Angeles. Any one who finds my be-
longings may keep the teeth, if he will
only return the fob."

The Motor Racing Association will give

a complimentary dinner to A. B. Cardner.
chairman of the club committee, on June
30 at the Waldorf.

JOHNSON HEARS BAD NEWS

PROTEST TO NEVADA GOVERNOR.

Columbus. Ohio. June 2n
—

tieorge UBock-
well, eaatnaaa of the MfJtai T?i»t FJgaf

postcard movement, aaawaajeal a»*
to-morrow a -imilar movement of protest

to Governor Dickerson o? Nevada
be started. Ten thousand \u25a0attOaai direct-
ed to the Governor will \u25a0 aaM to prona-
nent persons throughout tha country and
the recipient wfi] ba aaked to f*t
twenty to five hundre.i abjaera tm eaci aai
forward them to Governor D: I.

San Franc!??.-. June 20.—With the 4e*
parture of "Tex" Rlckard to-day for Re-o
the question of a stage for the heavy.

!weleht championship fight between Jewries
and Johnson on July 4 was shifted dc2.
nitely from California to Nevada.

When the interview that Mayor McCar..
thy held yenrerday with Governer GJllet;
failed to produce any positive results the
promoters admitted that the last chase*
of holding th* fight in California ha«
passed, and the command went rorth fron:
Rickard la th» training camps to pack UB
tor a Journey to Nevada.

Both camp* obeyed orders, an4are row
awaiting final instructions from R'ckarL
who reached Reno to-night. A*he expe-ti
to hold an immediate conference vita tharespective fightpromotion committees *frenx
Reno find Gddflelds. It is believed that thm
two camps willreceive marching orders to.
morrOTv.

That active preparations also are rsakin?
to shift the. LangfOrd-Ketchel tight to Ke-
vada was made manifest '\u25a0'.-lav. whe"
Joe Woodman Instructed bH Reno aajaai
•entatlve to procure training tjuarters at
Reno for Lartgford. Sid Heater, \u25a0who pro-
moted the BjaaMß^Woajaat match, la 13Reno", and it la believed that he Is Bqßaa
to get a permit for a Bjgjl between La-g>
ford and Ketchel.

Reno. Nev., June 2>>.— Wiiliam McCarner.representing Rickard. Qleaeaa and* ml
Hester arrived in Reno la aaj from BasFrancisco, and completed BBbatn ar-
rangements in the way of training quarters
for the fighters who are to battfe en Jufr
4. This afternoon the business men's coa-
mittee of Reno held a meeting and dis.
cussed the situation.

The OaUBJala 1 "booster* arrived to909
last night, and are- coaMeni th*y willtoi
dM contest. It wad given *>ut bjr the lacal
railroad officials to-day th*t t&9 ?-utße"a
Pacific would not guarantee- to hasdle acy
special trains further than Mtna, t= eaae
the fight should go to &>U?.el3. Itap-
pears that th» strike called several »•;!»
ago on the Tonopah & Goldf-eld ?.ailiea4
has never been declared Oft and 3ouU«tri
Pacific trainmen have refused M work ti»
trains any further than SClaa, which is

the terminus of the Southern PaciSs sys-

tem in Southern Nevada.

Johnson may have trouble! securiaj «vi:«
able training quarters in this city. It»as
thought that arrangements had t«ea cm.
aJetai on Saturday for him to trail at
Laughter-.'? Springs, a abort distance tan
Reno. The owner of that resort said to-
day. however, that ha did not want tij
negro, and McCarney Is n-iw tooklrj ftr
other accommodations.

Some Trouble in Finding a Plact;
for John3on to Train

at Reno.

READY TO BREAK CAMPS

Rickard Gives Up Hope of Hold-
ing Bout in California.

The complete programme follows:

Motorcycle race for the championship of
Westchester County; one-cylinder motor-
cycles.

Motorcycle race for the championship of
Westchester County; two-cylinder motor-
cycles.

Obstacle race for cars with wheel base
of 110 inches or less.

Obstacle race for cars with wheel base
of over 110 inches.

Westchester gentlemen's handicap; elim-
ination race. Clans A.

Westchester gentlemen's handicap; elim-
ination race. Class B.

Westchester gentlemen's handicap; elim-
Inition race. Class C.

Westchester gentlemen's handicap; elimi-
nation race. Class D

Mendel cup race for small cars.
Club race for the. Mount Vernon Auto-

mobile Club championship.

Th© Mount Vernon Automobile Club has
been in existence for a number of years

and is considered next to the Long Island
Automobile Club the moat active in this
section of the country.

Entries willclose en Thursday evening at
9 o'clock and the numbers under which the
various cars willcompete willbe announced
on June 24.

The meet is being conducted under the
rules and > ith the sanction of the contest
board of the American Automobile Asso-
ciation.

The motorcycle number for the cham-
pionship of Westchester County is included
in the programme, as well as two races for
email cars. the. club championship and an
opstade race.

The Mount Vernon Automobile Club will
hold its annual race meeting at the Empire
City track on Saturday, June 25.

The programme which has been arranged
is in many respects original, having as
one of Ihe most important events a handi-
cap for a large trophy donated by the
Mount Vernon Automobile Club.

An interclub race alf>o is scheduled, in
which the various clubs in this vicinitywill
enter teams, and the club whose entry wins
will have the privilege of holding the cup
for one year. It will become the perma-
nent property of that organization which
succeeds in bringing the cup home three
times.

De Palma Says He Coasted Last
Hundred Yards Up Giant's

Despair Mouhtain.
While the attention of motor car own-

er? in Xew York -was centred on the Lallan
bill and its travels along legislative paths,

another bill of great interest to the public
was passed by both the Assembly and Sen-
ate and now awaits action by Governor
Hughes Should he approve this measure.
!t will make possible the completion at
once of a state highway from New York
to Buffalo.

Under th© terms of the present highway
law only a limited number of miles of road-
way may be built Inany county in a single
year. Some of the counties through which
th© proposed sea to Great Lakes road
passes have a small portion of improved
road, and through th* working of the pres-
ent law several years would be required for
the completion of a through route. By the
provision of the act now hefore the Gov-
ernor, the payments of the counties, ag-
gregating: J1.000.0n0. would be anticipated

from funds now available and all the con-
necting links of the thoroughfare filled irt
this year.
It is understood that Governor Hughes

wishes to obtain public opinion en the bill
before taking action. Good roads advocates
are a unit in favor of the measure.

RACES AT EMPIRE TRACK

Bill for Road Across State Now
Up to Governor.

A two-bagger and a single- were responsi-

ble for the first run in the first Inning, two

hits and some pretty base running in the

fifth scored the second: a two-bagger and

a single in the seventh added the third.. In
the- fifth Winter stole home from third.

The crowd included the commencement
day guests and alumni. The classes hold-
ing reunions paraded to the field, each
headed by a brass band, and made things
livelyon the- bleachers during the game.

WILLIAMS. I AMHER?T.
r lbpo a *! r lbyft a c

HamiVn.cf 1110 olM'Clare.p.- 0 12 10
T'pl»>tf>np 1 2 illO'Tube.cf o 0 SO 0
Mill*3b . 0 « 2 4 OlPennock.ss. 0 0 3 3 2
Phonsrf... 0 O 1 0 Oißurt.lb ft 0 5 0 0
UnM#.c!: ft ft 2 2 »Kaae.2b.... ft ft 2 1 1
Brown.!*.. 1113 1 Henry.c. .. . O 0 3 1. 0
Winter "'!' 1110 o!"U'B£hburn.lf <> ft 3 0 ft

Trumb-l.lb 0 115 0 1•jP-hc-imer.Sb ft 0 2 i ft

Boßmei.lt.. OilO oJVernon,rf... 00200

Totals... 4 727 20 2 Totals ft 124 7 3
-am- i(I 001011 x

—
4

Jmhem .......O « « « * 0 « © "-<>

Tn-o-haFf hits Hamilton. Trmpleton. Brown.
Stolen ba»P!=

—
Hamilton. Shons. Winter. Bases

on balls— By Templeton. 1: by McClure, 1.

Struck out—By Tomp'.otnn. 1; by McClure. :;.

Fit by pitched bull—Jube. irmpirf
—

?'-rn-

berser." Tipie
—

1:3O.

Under the Circumstances Will-
iams Turns on Amherst Nine.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune ]

Williarnftown. Mass.. June 20.— Williams
closed its baseball reason her* this after-

noon by defeating Amherst by a score of

4 to 0 in the game postponed from Memo-

rial Day, and so evening up on the series.
Te.mpleton and McClure were pitted

against each other In the box. and Temple-

ton had the better of the fray. He allowed
hip opponents only one scratch hit, while he
alone made two of the. seven off McClure'a
delivery, one a two-bagger.

The fielding of Twnpleton also was a
feature of the game, as he made eleven

clever assists. Williams played a fast

game in the field and hit McClure when
hits counted.

lengths: now Charivari gives Ashwell seven

pound* and beats him two lengths. On that

line Charivari Improved eighteen pounds

and seven lengths."

K. Dugan's handling of Ashwell through

the last furlongs aroused much grumbling.

Garner woke up and won three races.

He rode Ocean Bound. QuanUco and Hero-

<lia to victory in quick succession.
James R. Keene's Cowl, a starter in the

last race, is a fine looking fillyby Disguise

-St. Mildred, which is sure to improve

with more experience.

The Coney Island Jockey Club has ex-

tended an invitation to the Rough Riders
to attend the racing to-morrow as guests

of the club.

"While all this was going on Pending was
ambitiously busy with Monte Carlo, and
the mrse which is approaching the pen-
sion age. r.av.r.j. been doing duty for eleven
Stain, was making all the pace and picking

\u25a0up the purse. The Welkin ran a moEt re-
anncWßia race ana chased him home so
that Bird of Flight 11. which beat Ross-
Bmtan at Boston a few days ago, had to
\u25a0be content with third money.

After the running of the third race. In
which Christina. Charivari arid Ashwell fin-
ishes: as named, a close student of form re-
sr.arked: "A few days ago Afehwell gave
Charivari eleven pounds and beat him five

Alfred Noble, which ran second in the
Suburban Handicap last year, after forcing

a fizzling pae* broke down in the first
race yesterday, just after galloping to the ;
lrent at the. last furlong pole, with the
purse at his mercy to all appearances. He
ftruargled or and finished second to Casque.
which slipped up on th» rail, but pulled up
i=o lame that Powers was forced to dis- .
mount before going back to the scales.

James Gaffney fears that the racing days

of his good horse arc over, the more so as
the son of Garry Herrmann has been un-
der some suspicion since his race in the
Carter Handicap this year. It seems a
Flty. baa« as Frank Weir expressed the
opinion last winter that Alfred Noble would
develop into a sprinter of the Roseben type-

Poor handling cost P.ird of Flight IIthe
atraAoaaarjr Baeeplechaaeii in the opinion

at many good judge?, Henderson not only

let overconfident get the better of his
judgment in the fcrFt mile and a half, when
rid.ing under double wraps, but he lost his
position on th* paddock turn the second
time around and suddenly found he had a
lot to' d" The horse ran up fast around
the far turn and made up six or eight
lengths in a quarter of imile, only to

| hang badly when he got to the leaders, and
was straightened out for the run to the
Sni?h.

E. Dugan had the mount on Dalmatian,
lor the reason that Shilling, the regular

stable jockey, was suspended for three
day? on Saturday, for misbehavior at the
post.

Ocean Bound handled her impost of 125
pounds as Ifit *•« a feather, and IB new
mihf11T this year In four Martt £he ran
•wiThin a. second of the track record of
i:"4 4-5. Bet by Halifax, with 11? pounds up.
and might hay*- equalled it if forced out.
The performance was impressive, to say

trie least. Ocean Bound was retired during

the Saratoga meeting last year, suffering

from rheumatism. At that time she was
ranked as the best two-year-old filly in
training. Bhe recovered from her ailment

and now appears to Be as sound as the day

she was foaled.

Alfred Noble Breaks Down Near
Finish, with Purse at

His Mercy.

w^xiforr.Clay"? Ocean Bound made 5. <:.

Bo6rc£h*B Dalmatian look so chpap In th«»
twenty-sixth running of Th* Swift Stakes
*i Bfjw>g^ft«fl Bay yesterday that- the
poo<s MBBfll crowd marvelled. Only six or
f*ven days ago Dalmatian was hailed as
kinc of the. tbrW cnr-oldf, after beatin?
Prince Imperial and Sweep, among others.

in the Brooklyn Derby, and yet he could
hardly make th* comely and speedy daugh-

ter of Star Shoot do her best to win. as
*he pleased, in the last time of 1:26 4-5 for
seven furlcncs. They met at even weights.

too. according to the scale, and it begins

to look as If Woodford Clay not only had
th* best filly of her aj~» In training, but
the best three-year-old of both sexes.

Oc«*n Bound was last away from the
post and -did not seem to settle in her stride

for a sixteenth of a mile, but she soon
rushed to the. front and carried Dalmatian
eafl Faunt!<*roy along so fast lor half a

rsi> that they were fairly reeling and
dizzy when straightened out for home. Her

eetlon was so smooth that she did not ap-
pear to b» irior* than paHopinc. and her
victory was of th«» hollowest kind.

Dalmatian hard:--- ran his race He
f«-fr-f •\u25a0": over to the railunder punishment,

«rd E. Dusba. realizing that he was

\u25a0beaten, took thing? BO easily in the last
*.rt*^r.th that Faur.tl^roy. which is im-

pnwlas steadily, came along- sn.l beat him

Bar the, alac*

NEW UMPIRE FOR NATIONAL.
Memphis. June 20.

—
Mai Kason, a former

Eastern Lieague umpire, and working at
present In the Southern Association, has
be" nappointed an umpire In the National
League, according to an announcement
made here to-day »

EEALS C WRIGHT WINS ABROAD.
London, June 20. -Reals C. Wright, of

Boston, defeated W. C. Crowley in the first
round of the singles In the all-England

lawn taanfi championship tournament,

which began at Wimbledon to-day. The
score was 6—l, 7—5, 3—«. 6—2.

A week-end members' tournament has

been arranged by the Ocean Country Club
at Far Rockaway. It w.li start on Satur-
day July 2, and finish on July 4. Conditions
rail' for "a o.ualification round on the morn-
ing of July' 2.

JOHNSON FORGOES AUTO
Will Travel by Train When He

Starts for New Camp
San Francisco. June 20.—Jack Johnson

spent the day preparing to make the Jour-
ney to Nevada, which he will take by train,

having abandoned the idea of going by au-
tomobile. It was with some difficulty that

he was dissuaded by his manager from
making the trip in his racing car. but the
danger of dropping Into one of the deep
canyons of the Sierra Nevada Mountains
had some terrors even for the negro.

Ben Lomond. Cal.. June 30—Jeffries was
on the road for a nine-mile run this morn-
ing and later did a little boxing. Breaking
camp Is not interfering with his work.

New York paper tr^.de golfers have ar-

lrnged to begin a two-days' tournament
this morning on the links of the Montdair
Golf Club. No less than eiTht prizes have

hf-en offered, and with a view to getting

a line on the men the fun will begin with

an eighteen-hole kickers' handicap. So as
to (riv* the contestants every incentive there
wiil be a prize for the low gross, as well
as the best net, ecore.

At the short tenth hole McDermott missert

a ten-foot put for a 2, and it marked his
last chance to overtake the leader. The
younger Smith supplied the excitement
then, however, by running down a long one

from the green's edge for a 2.

McDonald Smith had his hopes dashed

at the eleventh, where he got Into trouble
trying to carry the bunker on his second,

and finally ended a chapter of misfortunes
by taking 7. Alec had a fine 4 and Mc-

Dermott 5.
Thereafter. Alec Smith always lookeoMike

a winner. The younger Smith made bold

attempts to bring off long puts in an en-

deavor to overhaul McDermott. and failing

in this the Scot twice missed the short ones

coming back. The cards were as follows:
Aleck Smith, Wykagyl:

Out 4 4 4 5 3 4 5 4 *-BT
in 3 4 4 4 4 6 3 4 3—34—.1

J. J. McDermott. Merchantvllle:
Out 5 B 4 4 B 4 6 3 2-38
In S 3 4 4 0 6 3 4 3—37—.5

MacDonald Smith, Oakland. Cal.:
out 5 3 B 4 5 o « 4 4—41
in...' 2 7 4 4 8 6 3 8 4—3«—77

It was a match played squarely and fairly.

with the utmost good fellowship. The

winner's average for the full tourney was
S over even fours, which probably is a
world's record. , ,

Aleck Smith won $300. the gold medal anu
posseppior of the championship cup. Mc-
Dermott won $150 and the California^ SVTV

On Friday, at the Wilmington (Del ) < oun-
trv Club 4!eck Smith and George Sargent

the deposed title holder, will meet WUI
Anderson and Oil Nichols in a four-ball
match.

An overapproach to the trap beyond the
fourth green cost Alec Smith a stroke, so
that he had to be content with a 5, the

others getting 4s. The strokes to the

turn read: Alec Smith, 37; McDermott. 3S.
and McDonaM Smith. 41.

Hubert Jacques, president of the United
States Golf Association, acted as chief offi-

cial, and a biffgallery followed the. players.

The principals drew straws for the- honor

on the first tee. Alec Smith winning and
getting off the longest ball, fully225 yards.

This opening effort was duplicated fre-
quently by the Wykacryl "pro11 as the

round progressed, and when all three balls
were on the line Alec generally had the

greatest distance, while McDermott usually

had to play the odd on the second Phot?.
With his long and fast swins McDonald

Smith was easily the most spectacular
golfer of the three, though he often became

erratic. Both he and McDermot; barely

made the first green on their seconds, while
Alec' 6approach left him so little to r*o

that he grot an easy 4, the others taking 5.

The Smiths had good drives from the.

second tee, but the homebred pulled into

the rough, and the mistake cost him a 5.
Alec got a par 4. but his brother, thanks
to a fine approach", paved a stroke and got

down in 3. Although young Smith had the

best drive going to No. 3. an indifferent
short game caused him to take 5, whereas

the other two got 4s, McDermott laying a
mashie shot dead.

Prior to the start Alec contented himself
with a dozen mashie shots for practice, all

so accurate that the caddie at the receiv-
ing end never had to mov« out of his

tracks. just reaching out a hand to pick
up each ball.

The Smiths played in flannel trousers and
outing shirts, but McDorrnott, despite the

excessive heat, remained faithful to his

khaki coat over white trousers and Bilk

shirt

Finishes Four Strokes Behind
the Now Three -Ply

Champion.

[ByTelegraph to Th*Tribune.]
Philadelphia, June 2<">.— Airr Smith, the

genial professional 'of the Wykagyl Coun-
try Club, won the national open golf

championship for the second tim© over the
links of the Philadelphia Cricket' nub to-
day in the play-off of the triple tie with

his brother, McDonald, and J. J. McDer-

mott. the Merchantvilli* home-bred. Alec

reeled Off a ?1. McDermott got second
money with 75 and McDonald Smith third
with 77.

Aleo Smith now holds no fewer than
three titles, th«» other two being the metro-
politan open and the championship of the

Eastern Professional Golfers' Association,

both of which he won last summer. Be-
cause of his long and brilliant record and
greater experience. Alec was always a fa-

vorite to defeat his youthful opponents in

the. play-off, and his golf was little short
of brilliant.

M'DERMOTT HANGS ON WELL

Takes Open Golf Title in Play-Off
of Triple Tie.

in the Big Car Class in which it competed (except one car which may
be given a Perfect Score although admittedly late at one Control)

The Atlanta-New York Good Roads Tour, finished June 1 3, was the severest endurance run or
the year. Incessant rains made the roads almost impassable ONLY SIX CAR^ OUT OF
bIXTY-TWO CONTESTANTS MADE EVERY CONTROL ON TIME—THE LOZIER BI v
THE ONLY BIG CAR WHOSE RUNNING TIME WAS NOT AFFECTED BY IHE BOT-
TOMLESS ROADS. Although five other cars made each Control on time they were in other
classes. The LOZIER was the only BigCar to make every Control on Him osj the fast srhedril
demanded in its Ckss.
MR. ASA G. CANDLER, JR., WHO OWNS AND DROVE THE LOZIER CAR. IS A
WEALTHY ATLANTA AUTOMOBIUST, AND PRESIDENT OF THE ATLANTA SPEED-
WAY. He has owned and dnven the best cars made in America and Europe and owns seven
motor cars at the present time. He telegraphed an order for a LOZIER BriarclirT Car, and
received itbut a few days before the run began, and was entirely unfamiliar with the car when
he started. !

READ WHATMR.CANDLERHADTO SAY ON HIS ARRIVALINNEW YORK CITY
"Since we left Atlanta wev hive travelled over mountain roads and through bottomless mud inan almost sieidy
downpour of rain. The LOZIER IS THE BEbT CAR IHAVE EVER DRIVEN Ib-lisvc it w*s th*only car ttat
was not in th; ditch at one time or another. It was practica Iv the h«t ca' to leiv th- Control each morninf.
BUT INVARIABLY,OVERTOOK THE PACEMAKER DURING THE DAY? We were St jJ.ivM "moment throuSh
mechanical troubles, our nearest approach to an accident on the road bein< caused by a balky mule which took

from business. 1 HAVE NOT SEEN THE ENGINE SINCE ILEFT ATLANTA."
On Road or Track the Lozier Proves its Right to the Coveted Title

GREATEST ENDURANCE CAR INTHE WORLD
Got a Copy of our Catalogue

FIFTY-SIXTH STREET AND BROADWAY

WEATHER CLEAR: TRACK FAST.

FIRST RACB.-Sf.Hr.jr: 'or thr*--year-oldj and tipward: $500 added, fix furlene* rr.air; <-™J**-
Ftart faJr. wSo .- •.-? pUce same. Tlnr.e. 1:20 Winner, hr. ».. by Ben Brush— Rose <»ar-
lar.d. Owner Q'Jincv stable.

Po« / Betting .
Horte. Pot. TTt. St. H> '-4 H Etr. Fir- Jockey. Open-HiEhCloseTlace ?how

Cwiiue 4 int. 4 d fi\ Fl 4- 1\ Phl!lips.:v. 12 20 » 8 4

A:.'r»-d Noble ...3 115 7 5H 4^ 3« 1* 2» Pow*r«= 2 4 5-2 1 1-2
Horace E

•
U« » • • •

7* £ Archibald.. 4 8 8 3 8-B
fir Alv^cot T US 6 =h 2!« 2121 2^4 4» Glass fi 10 "7 5-2 .-«
Faim«« » 111 B n * *» * 5H Cre«vy 5 « B 2 ci?»\u25a0!,,, Q\:*«3T.. 2 113 2 7 7» 7* B¥ fi-- Thorn**...: 4 ft 8 3 -S

Jeaca*. dArc.... « in* i 4 OH 4H 5' 7' BeMchoten 2 3 3 1 1-2
Crossover 10 100 30 10 10 10 10 PH Crml .... fS SO » 10 • 5
6npy ...-. 1 :«\u25a0* 3 I5I 5 1* 1* «\u25a0 «! wr«wi ... 10 12 10 4 2
Tioc.;ca«ta 5 9g S ?.(> 3* \u2666"•; 9 10 Nicola!.... 35 $ 3 R-B

C«r--- BMBi tip
"" tins ra!s I"last furlor.E Mi outlasted Alfred KoM« Latter ran a'"Mr.(l

the le«U»T* «• *\u25a0.»*'*. or the lUwdi, but stopped suddenly and p«ll«d up lam« Horace E. ran rip

rec* hMM dAre \u25a0wat in Clowe <junrt<»rp most of the way. T*«rfUgßt Queer. SOTS Rome to th*

j-f could nnt rais* a resr»ctabl* pall"r

FFCONT) HACE—TKE INTROPCCTORT =TBEFLECHAfE HANDICAP: for fo^r-year-olda and
aprn-ard: Mfir»f> ad<3»-d. Abnot t«ra nflw Start rood. **on driving: place same. Time,
4:10. Winner, eh. h.. by Pontlac— Troyana. Owner. J. Morrlssey.

Pest 1 BettlnK ,
EKrt. Poa Tl't. St. Hi 2 Btr.Fin. Jockey. Open. Place. Show.

Bfom« C«r3o 2 MC . 1 I1I1 1' I4I4 l;iI' P*>ndin*... 3 4 .'.-2 7-10 1-4
Th» tV>ik!S I 137 2 3* !\u25a0 2* 2* 2* Dav!dfon.. 10 20 20 B 7-S
BiT<> ttFlScin II4 MB 4 2! 2: 3' 2- 3C3C Henderson. 3-5 1 4-5 1-3

—
Aunt Jul«

" <> 13** 3 4141 4- s 4"* *'• 4 Willlarf.F... 10 M 20 5 9-5
OUd

"

"5 lit 3 5 5
-r> 5 .. K»!leher... ft 15 12 3 1

Th!st!Kale ,1 i..i 6 Fell. Holder 3 4 7-2 1 1-8
Mcste Carlo forcr-d the pare and i*«« rut hi the last furlongr." Th* Welkin fenced •»•«!'

sr.C outlasted Bird erf Fllßht 11. Trhich suJJered (Ma baa handling. Thl«tl«da!e belted through
IBM Mat of la*BU.BUB jump. «
THIRD RACE.

—
For rr.s'i'-n* thr<=« years old and upward; $500 added. One mile. ?tart (rood

Won driv»>n out; place *>a*lly. Tim*, l:40H. Winner. oh. f., by Henry of Navarre
—

Quafr-
mi»«. O^-ner. L. O. Anr»]ehy.

-
Po»t , Betting ,

Bonw Pos. 1."- ft. V H "* Btr.Fin. I«rker. Open. High.Close*Place. Show
ChrieMca 4 ft* 1 1- 1- 1"- I1I1 Il*I 1* '-,:•;•• 5 « 5-2 4 -ft 2-5
Chsrlvari ....... no T. *H 8H 3H 2: 2; Est»-p ..... a "20 20 8 4
AstrwtOi 3 MB 2 BH 4" 4h 3' B* r»-:rar . 3 7-2 S 1 1-2
I--c-r.>- . 1 10* B *-:4 B* P.H 4- 4-» Creei->- .. r, 10 R 3 8-5
ZeZaluatJoß .2 M 4 2* 2121 2- r;i5' Garr.er 7-1; p-n 8-S 3-5 1-4
T":ora r:«.r.» .. 5 fi£

-
7 7171 CH 7' 717 1 ?" Thoma.* 10 15 12 B 5-2

Qi:«*n'» Eosc ...• ?»«\u25a0 « 3H 3' s>* 6' 7* McC*b«y..-. 10 20 20 k 4
rx-Tht^rt 0 103 « B> 7: *>'\u25a0 B« *'

Jjarc .... « 20 15 fi S
Lord

-
epIMM 7 MB 3

• • • • •
Moore . 20 20 20 8 4

Christina had h« rT>*«H of her vt.'*!'
= hat -was Sotac bar beat at the end to hold Charivari

r-'< Afhwell car. do better; F. Pugan's rid* \u25a0»\u25a0»* unaccountably weak. Infatuation had upeed.
but tire? badly.

FOT'RTK RACE. —THE F'WTrT for three-year -olds: valu^. f2.r>oo. Fevers fur!ori?». main oour?«.
Btait t-«oa. XN'on easily; r'*'<- et!v'.rz. Time. 1:25*4. Winner, hr f.. by Star Shoot

—
Flyins «h3r>. Owner. XV. -;av

T'" , Betting ,
Hors*. Pc«. V."t St H. S > Btr.Fin Jockey Open Close Phow

Ocuo B<*m4 2 \u25a0:•"' 2 111 1 131 3 1* I" 1* Qamcr... i11-10 1 j-fl
—

r*«mleror : I1" 1 2: 2 II 2l2l Powers .10 IS 10 fl-S
—

Imrmatlar, 2 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"• I 3 3 2121 B« 3 Dogaa 1 6-5 1 1-5
—

Oce*n Bound rae«vs •\u25a0 the frort In dM first mitar and »a» never In dancer. Dalmatian
J-.vrj: -•»<!>. in last ftulaua FiMMtany was Tvnninp mi ajjd Is ready to win.
FIFTH RACE.

—
Handicap: for Hma-yoatMlMki and upward. Or.« mile and an »!yhth. on turf.

ftar: p<iod. Won driving:; j>!*ce sit* Time, 1:57. Winner, b. c. by Atbcllnc—Pncrlm.
arf. Owner. Be-.-*-rwyck BMBH

Port /- Betting ,
Korse. P/-». W4. St. 'i :i X Ft Fin. JorVey. Open.Hlrh.Close Place Show.

•C'-ar.tico
';. 3<)o 4 2l2l 1" i-l1i-l1 2- l« Garner I C-5 11-io ]-->

_
Ko-^-rttJE- ..... 3 M 3 '.: 8* B« 1* 2* M«CMm . 10 IB IB 4 B-fl
SloEtfiTOT»*ry 6 '.•\u25a0' 1 4* .'\u25a0 B*4 4" .\u25a0 Ducan .a :. 4 7-5 12
•Wtoe Mason 2 -.'7 E r.s 454 5 4l4l .*- 4' Lar.s 1 «_-r, n-10 1 2

—
AroT-.aack 4 Ci \u2666; 0 f 6 rt .*.- Thomas .10 10 7 2 ft-10
C<*c-t 1 MB 2 1« 1« 1" •'• 6 Glass 2 4 7-2 11-3

•Ccut>:e<?. Qoaatlno. rate* basted «be pace to rtr-rtch turn, eaaae away when Cohort found
*.';* S*ai'aty too Car. Rockttoni' ran up «troacly around th« turn ar.il bttmc on better than usual.
\u25a0^*>«- Ma«>or. hai*. »i ftonr.y ' -r.»v >l<wpom«-ry closed strorely. after being c-trun for a mile. \u25a0

SIXTH r:AC
-

th?: R.">SERt;r>s; for mm oM BUl«i *v>o added. Plve rmionaa Futurity
<'';r*o. Rtart caod. Won *«si!y; place drivlne. Ttrae. 1:01. Winner, eh f by Adam—

"Wild Thyrn*. Owr.er. .-*«•!» Btab>
Post (^ E»'tir.c «Hoi*e. Pc«. TTt. ft. V S4 ftr.Fin. Jo^gay bp:n.H!eh.close.Piac«.Show.'

Keroflia . ..':". 2 :i2 :: 1- 1* :r 1* .Garner ....S-r. 3-5 2-6
— —

Cti-Kl £ 11-* : 2'i 2* r* 2k Puwcm 4 \u25a0 s 8-5 M
Th* Jlairue 3 312 6

'
4-44' a: 3' Kcogt .12 1:. 12 3 7-5

Sat!s.fa» 7 ::- '.' 3131 B" 44 4- can \u0084 . 15 .-\u25a0\u25a0> SO s 8
•!Jcco 4 112 7 /' *.4 5* 5' Reid 15 BO 80 I• -3
fi^s Vc**r* 1 :!C « «<\u25a0>.'\u25a0 . . aM . . |n i; J) 4 r- :,
Val-rl" . . fi 111 . * 7 7 7 '. Ar<*h!*--a:d.. SO an SO « •!
Tricri» I US 4 Threw rid«r. 11 •\u0084- a 8 •• 8-& 1--'

H«fvS:« mi b«t. but '• •-?\u25a0'.•\u25a0? frit ca'>d on to r.->us^ her Trith the whin rounding th<* eltoiw.
<V-wl rap ere*"".ly. bat. J« a Rr;f»d iook»!r and her race »:hou!d biiiwi bear Tb. Hama cloeed a
l.i»r pay in latt furJorg. Saiisfax stored a lot of er-eed. bur ewervea and stopped under j>un-^
UtszcsX. _... ... ....-_^:--

Sheepshead 'Bay Summaries.

SHEEPSHEAD ENTRIES TO-DAY.
ratAl RACE—Maiden Race Xo 2; for two-

year-olds, non-winner* of any race except
Maiden Race No. 3 . $500 added. Five fur-
longs. Futurity course.
Garneau 115 »weomer .... 115
3il!y Wells 113 Royal Pennant 115
Rye Straw 115 Sir Raymond 115
Ca^tania 11*» Royal Eagl«; 115
Frank Navir; . . 11.1 Firewood 115
Matchmins»«r ...115 Daruvorth 115
Irish Gentleman. . 1151 Cv Bon ...'.' 11.">
Mr Golightly .. ..lift FlyinpFeet 115
The Spear 113 Alexandra 111!
Iron Mask 11.1 Fiv*Aces 112
Bie Claim .. . . 116 Fairy Story 112
Fred Kc»n« lift Niirl 112
Sigurd 115| \u25a0/-

••
SECOND RACE— fillies, three-year-

old*, non-wlnr.ers of $1,000; $600 added. One
m!
Folll* Levy 115 Bans 110
Indian Maid . . 115!Shawnee. 110
Ethel D 1101 Our Hannah 110
Ethfl Lehrume . 110J Intrinsic 110

THIRD RACE
—

Handicap; for three-year-
olds and upward; $600 added. Sis and a half
furlonge, rraln track
Restlgoucho . 12l!Dcrant<» 105
Btr John Johnson. 1221 Prlr.ee Gal 105
MHisandn 113 IHampton C0urt.... 100
.\'lmbu« 112 Rlalto r>4
Magaslne . 109 Ben Loyal 03

FOURTH RACE
—

Foam; for two yf-ar-
old«; (tu«rante«-d prosy value. $2,000 Five
furlongs. Futurity cjuii"

Royal Meteor .. 11> Royal Pennant ...ll.'i
Whist IIS C<»liK4»n .. 115
Archduke 11.>| Little Rajah 115
Shooting Bpfay ...115 Quincy Belle 112

FIFTH RACE
—

For three- year- olds and up-
ward, selling: 9300 added. One mil* and a
quarter, tarf course
Bonnie K«>!iio 1131 Black Mat* .. 105
Montgomery 10S luppier 191
Jllss IVrlgonl . ,107 ;Relleview . 10:1
Kv«rard Jfl«|Th« Peer . 10!
1'--* loo!Captain SAanson... 03

BIXTH RACE— For three-year-olds and up
'>erd. :.(r*ii,n(-ii>of $1,100 in JOO9-j'no, *COO
ndd-d <">no mile.
Nimbus 110 Jupiter J»ie no
tUrjCitmi lir,( Meit»anfle io.«i
Pt/rc!lllan ll.iUncas Chief 101
rtinna Ken U5 rteybourn .. lot]>?ndy nixon in Santlrlan M
!>r^m«r 112 SittttC l»5
-\u25a0 Apprentice allowanc*. MK^'^ "%,

"

STATE LEAGUE RESULTS.
Bcranton. 2; Binghamton, ft.

Wllkep-Barr*. 6; Elmir^. 0.
Troy, 3, Syracuse, 2.

L'tica. !. Albany, 0.

Rockaway won leers on the cup in 1967 and
1908, and by scoring to-day carried the
valuable trophy home.

ROCKAWAY WINS POLO CUP.
Philadelphia, June 20.— The Rockaway

Hunt Club polo team won permanent pos-
Bession of the ladies' challenge cup at Bryn

Mawr to-day by defeating the Devon team

25 goal? to 9%.

ONE MORE FOR W. K. VAMDERBILT.
Paris. June 30.— Prix n>s Vaux dOr,

of 11.090, distance ten furlongs, was run at

St. Cloud to-day and won by W. K. Van-

derbilt's Ramesseum. Mr. Vanderbllfs
Clatterfoot finished third in the Prix dcs
Clochettes.

Manhattan Boys Shine in Games
of Elementary Schools. .

The FChoolboys of this borough carried
everything before them in the annual nov-

ice elementary track and field games of the

Public Schools Athletic League, at Crotona

Park. The Bronx, yesterday.

The diminutive runners of Public School
a of Manhattan, carried off the banner

with a total of 1* points, and Public School
10 followed, with a total of IS points, gath-

ering: its score mainly through its speedy

sprinters. Public School 62, also of Man-
hattan, which was counted upon as a

strong contender for the title, finished a

poor third, -with 10 point?.
'

More than four hundred boys, represent-

in? tlrree dozen schools of the five bor-

oughs, competed, and the officials had

their hands full with the urchins, as the

spectators did in fighting off mosquitoes.

T Orlando, of Public School S3. won a

hard earned victory in the century dash in

11 seconds flat. The quartet of relay run-

ners of Public School 10 won the 440-yard

race by a safe margin.

The summaries follow:

EiSa^Cfe™--?; •\u25a0: ™

r S. 147 Manhattan, third; I. Safflm. P. S.

F Mm P- S. 10. Manhattan, V. Dunham.

Pi S. wT'Brooklvn. second; H. Thornton, P. 3.

68. Manhattan, third; J. Keener. P. S. <\u0084 Man-

rSS^Sra (SiS^Wop ny J Orlando.
P S. &3. Manhattan; W. E Groul, P. fe- >*.

Brooklyn, second: J. M.
*\u25a0 »• Manhattan.Rrooklyn. third; J. Caw»y. P. P. 2<. Manhattan,

fourth. Time, 0:11. , _\u0084_ h
_ „ a

440-yard relay (100 pound cla»s»-^on bj P. »
10 (Franklin. Tannebaum. Stern and Fl«s<»raia> .
P. S. 0 The Bronx. second (Richer \\ elnberg.

Kralsler and Hoping P. B. M. tWW «Moran.
Johnson. Yon reilnnbrug and >.eil«"Oii. V. a.

62 Manhattan, fourth .Re:hef»ky. Pirkman.

Altholtz and Solomon*. Time. O:o.>.

««n-vard relay (unlimited)— on by P. P. I*.
Manhattan (Becker. Their*. Shea and Crone);

P. 5 128. Brooklyn, second (Guardino. Meyers,

Nicholson and Garbett); P. B. 27. Manhattan,

third (.Te-»ell. Kavanaph. ElFon and a open ; r. »-
2<t Queens, fourth (Monk, Byington. Levy ana
Ollroy). Time, 1:46%. _.

__ -
Putting 12-pound shot (unlimited)— \*on 6» J

Cfcaey P. B 68, Manhattan, put of 32 feet 11
Inches; IByrne. P. S. 12. The Bronx, second,

put of SI feet 1 Inch; M. Baron P. S. 164.
Brooklyn, third, put of M feet 0 lnche£

*-
}}7

:w. P.- c 2<>. Queens, fourth, put of 20 feet 4H

"Running broad Jump (100-pound class)— Won

by M V. Meserole. P. S. 44. Brooklyn, with »
Jump of 16 feet 7 1* Inches; O. Lawson. P. 6. W.
Brooklyn, second, with a Jump of feet s^inches;' J. Eastman. P. P. 22. Queens third, with
a Jump of 18 fret 2V* inches; p. Goodman. P..8.
5, Manhattan, fourth, with a Jump of 14 feet 6'-s

'Running hip* Jump ftt-poond class)— Won by
a Glnl P S. 3. Manhattan, with a Jump of 4

feet 6 inches; E. Bailey. P. S. 10, Manhattan.
f^cond with a lump of 4 feet 5 Inches; L. Goid-
here P P. 77. Manhattan, third, with a Jump
of 4 feet 5 inches; D Coiotrsbo. P. B. 83. Man-
hattan fourth with a Jump of 4 feet 4 inches.

Running broad Jump (115-priurd class)
—

"Won
lvJ Anderson P. B. 20. Queens, with a Jump of
1«; foot c, inches A. Rothbard. P. S. R2. Man-
hattan second with a. Jump of lft feet 6146l4
Irenes J. Carnesale. P. S. 10, The Bronx, third,

with a lump of I<s feet 61* inches; I. Silverman.
P. R. 10 The Bronx, fourth, with a Jump of 15
feet 5H inches.

AUTOMOBILES. __
AUTOMOBILES

FOR RENT
Touring and Town Cars by the hour, day,

week or month, at r«asonabl« rate*. Fine car*
and careful chauffeurs.

VICTOR AUTO RENTING AGENCY.
Telephone 45t>3 Bryajit. 42 Went isa s-.

Tfiß TURF.
~~

RACING "sks^*
IIflUIIIv hat i: to Julr 4.

1, I.XI. R.. until further notice, leave* Eatt
S4tn Street, 12:40 and 1:20 I. M.

Urooklyn Rapid Transit <?v«ry 10 minutta • la
Brooklyn Bridge, or Subway lo Borough Hall.
Brooklyn, and changing to elevated Boerum
JPlaca fitatlon.-yja S&th St. Fejiy J. l\ M. bout.

8

AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBILES-


